Kelly’s Saloon
Mains

Hunter Sandwich with Pork
and Kartoffelpuffer

$13

Pork schnitzel on a crusty bun with mushroom
aioli sauce, crispy onions, cheese, tomatoes and
pickles. Served with Kartoffelpuffer: authentic
German potato pancakes, crispy and flavourful.
Served with applesauce

Waffle Fries

Simple and tasty

FEP Smoked Brisket Sandwich
with Fries or Alberta Slaw

$13

Hunter Sandwich with Paneer

$13

Paneer schnitzel on a crusty bun with
mushroom aioli sauce, crispy onions, cheese,
tomatoes and pickles. Served with Kartoffelpuffer:
authentic German potato pancakes, crispy and
flavourful. Served with applesauce

$6

Beer pretzel made in-house and served with
honey mustard

$20

$11

Fort Fingers and Fries (large- three per order)

$11

Locally produced sausages (Pork, Turkey or Plant-Based)
served with grainy mustard & caramelized onions on
a bun. Substitute fries for $1 additional

Fort Fingers and Fries (small- two per order)
Gluten free buns and bread are available

$3

Fort Popcorn

$5

Jasper House Cookies

$3

Fruit Kebabs

$3

Old Tyme Soft Drinks

$3

Classic local sodas

$3

A rainbow of crisp carrots and
cabbage in a lively marinade

Chocolate Chip and a rotating special.
Two cookies per order

An assortment of heritage flavours,
served in bottles
Born and brewed in Alberta:
craft sodas for an untraditional taste

Beer and Cider

Edmonton Bratwurst, served with
Alberta Slaw

Buttermilk battered chicken tenders, served crispy
with garlic aioli

Alberta Slaw

Fresh fruit made portable
by serving on a skewer

Brie-Stuffed Pretzel

Chef’s selection of cured meats, gourmet cheeses,
pickled vegetables, fresh and dried fruit, artisanal
crackers

$3 / $6

Sweet and savoury popcorn bags
ask for the flavours of the week

Lo + slo… 12 hour smoked Alberta beef brisket
with aioli and marinated onions on a lightly
toasted artisan bun

Munich Box

A la Carte Sides,
Treats & Beverages

$8.50

Brewed in Edmonton, served ice cold
Cans - 355ml
$7
Alley Kat Scona Gold Kolsch		
Alley Kat Full Moon Pale Ale
Alley Kat Aprikat
Alley Kat Buena Vista
Alley Kat Main Squeeze
Cans - 473 ml
Broken Spoke Original Cider
Broken Spoke Ginger Cider

$9

Wine

$9

Earth Water

$3

A curated roster of Canadian wines,
rotated regularly
Served in bottles that close the loop:
recycled and recyclable
Food services proudly provided by
A Cappella Catering Co.

